Haulage eSolutions
Delivered via RSA Online
Specifically designed to meet the needs of small road haulage operations, Haulage
eSolutions protects your clients for their liability for loss or damage to their customers goods
whilst in their care within the UK.

Did you know?
Haulage eSolutions is flexible enough to cater for the needs of courier and haulage
businesses operating fleets of up to 10 vehicles. UK and/or European loads can be catered
for as well as increased limits under RHA for specific customers. Cover for cargo entrusted
to Subcontractors and trailer cover is also available. This product can also include cover for
Employers and Public Liability.

Key selling points
 We recognise and understand that even small haulage and courier operations can have
diverse insurance needs. Haulage eSolutions caters for risks ranging from the
straightforward to the relatively complex
 Being solely available online, it is quick and easy to obtain quotes and issue
documentation in your office. From initial login to the production of a policy schedule can
take as little as 3 - 4 minutes to complete
 Mid-term adjustments and renewals are all handled online too, saving you time and
enabling speedy response to your clients’ needs
 The online system is supported by a dedicated team of underwriters who will handle any
queries or business that does not fit the online proposition, ensuring that all your clients’
needs can be met by RSA Marine. Our (offline) Freight Solutions policy is designed for
businesses with larger fleets and/or involved in Freight Forwarding or storage of Cargo.

Find out more at www.rsabroker.com
Find out more about our other online capabilities at www.rsaonline.rsagroup.com
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